
FBI-King Section 71 , Serials 5232-5300 72 documents, 234 pp. released 

5233 all names masked originally, all pub sic, all subpoenaed, with addresses on sub- 
poenaes end not all written back in. In addition,all have been released .in earlier sections. 

5235 is another copy of a Ray letter to his lawyer. I believe this also was withheld from 
us or. dicooveiy* One of the added importances relates to what was in Ray's mind and the 
allegations that “anas had to have the money, and Foreman did, to keep “rs. Ring from 
suing for it. Jimmy asked Hanes for a power of attorney he could give Jerry. 

Unrecorded after 5237 withheld under claim of bl without specifying which part. The.’ 
first part not withhled deals with electronic surveillance* Hoover reefers to requests in 
the plural. Tge claimed need extends to "civil rights groups." He asks for decisions on 
the specific requests already made. Ho withdraws the request on Ray because he has been 
arrested, Tje end has notes of review, "by 3002 5/17/77 JL (Lenehan?) and "7306 TJS/illog. 
3/21/77" and after that "2-3." A NOTE refers to C.B.Brennan memo to W.C.Sullivan 6/10/68 
prepared by l'JResss,"classified "Top Secret’ since unauthorised disclosure could result 
in exceptionally grave damage to ti.S. Intelligence interests." Challenge. A'his was right 
afte- Ray's Capture and after surveillances had begun in England. 

5238 gives name of plastic surgeon as Dr. Bradley after personal interviews. 

5240 is a statement from a con that ilay asked him to Join in a deal to kill Ring for some 
people inrhila. Before flay escaped Mo Pan. When con said no, Ray said he was in and could 
not get out of it. That he would get $50,000 and that there would be a "fixer lawyer" 
if they got caught (none of which happened.) He quotes note in non-Ray language and aor*- 
BsnBQ as a non-plan of Ray’s escupe. Nontones on crime, too. 

5241 forwards two mors Kay letters, IO/IO/66. One to Stoner, other to Kagi&trate fciltoa. 
Both on legal, matters only. 

5242 inciuuea three more J£R letters, one to Hanesto Jerry, one from Jerzy. 

5246 Chicago 10/2/68 report on Ray's Kiimetka employment 5/3-6/27/67. 

5267 Ray letter copy interception 10/10/68, to and from Jerry. 

5270,1 withheld totally, 7D» each 1 p. 

5300 has the Director telling Chicago to assure the "“lingemanns that the FBI is not uaing 
tape-recorded voices of the Ray family and friends when the nows story cites Er. ^iingeaann 
as its source. The basis for this, apparently, is the meaningless non-denial of Memphis, 
that it had no such knolwedge. Memphis asked Chicago’s consents and Rq told Chicago 
how to comment. Fact ie irrelevant. 
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